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b. DEPOSITORY.-

Pioneer National Bank of Helena, Montana.
CAPITAL, 8500,000.

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $625,000.

W. B. RALEIGH.

F. H. MEYER.

J. W. BELLIS

The Leading Dry Goods House.

Call Special Attention to theirNew

Arrivals in

imported Novelty Suit Patterns !

YET WAi.
His name was Yet Wah,
With no high sounding "Al;"
To form a front step to his name.
A wash house he kept,
Where he feasted and slept,
And rustled for washee and famea
Now, Yet was a man
Whom the rest of his clan
Regarded as pure to a fault;
So with limitless trust
Their hoardings they thrust
In the tea chest that served as his vault
Yet winked his off eye
As he saw the chink fly
Thro' the slot In his Improvised bank;
"Me sabbee." said hae.
With a chuckleof glee,
"Fool Chinee•pan-allee same crankl"
Time rapidly passed.
Till Yet Wah at last
Decided his harvest to reap.
So one silent night
'
He arose, lithis light,
The bad resolutlon to keep
"Like Meilcan clerk."
Said he, with a smirk.
"We steal 'em an' then run awayl
Me brave-me no care
How Chineeman swearIn Canada Yet Wah will stayl"
With half nervous

zest

He crept to the chest,
Unlocked it, and raised up the lid;
Then, peering lnside,
He sprang up wild eyed,
With a face as pale as the dead
"Wha' for
uck-a hil"
Was his terrified cry,
As he sank out of breath, 'gainst the wall;
"Some heap bad Chinee
Been hero before me,
An' stealee my money an' all
"Thro' a hole In the bottom
Some roguey chap got 'em;
KiL-yi!it makose me sick!
Bimeby eusno Chinee
He lay it on meSay me stole 'em. and killee me qulekl"
Like a hideous deanm,
So ended Yet's scheme,
And. fearing the crisis, he "dusted;"
Like a shadow of night,
He slunk out of sight,
Himself, like his bank, nearly bustedt
-Yankee Blade

YOUNG WOMikN

ORfiER A LUNCHIEON

The DImeanty of Iakings a ('hblee--Bow
It L•oks, to ar Witer.

Samples Sent on Application.

"I am actually faint,"says the second,

"and I am going to eat and not talk a
bit." Each of them seizes a bill of
fare and begins to look it over. The
first runs her eye up and down the
sheet, evidently in doubt. At times
she pauses for a moment as if she had
decided what to order, but she seems
to find nothing satisfactory.
Her friend has begun an entirely
different examination. Starting at
the top of the list, she goes down it
slowly, examining everything carefully. It seems as if she were sure to
hit upon a choice. When she reached
the last word on the last page she
looks up and sighs. "What are you
going to order?' she asks with an air
,of resignation. "1 am sure I don't
kno*," is the discouragiug reply.
The waiter, who has been standing
stock still, moves his feet a little uneasilry. "Let's begin on the soups,
Jen,' says one, and they fall to studymingthe soups. After a pause the one
addressed as "Jen" suggests in an
apologetic manner mock turtle soup.
"Oh,' says the other, "I thought tomato would be nice." "I don't care,
so long as it is something," is the re-

A. NATHAN
Will Offer this Month

A Late Importation of Gents' Clothing, such as

Scotch Cheviots
and Worsteds,
At Great Reduction in Price,

From $6.50, $8.50, $9, $12, $15, $17, $20, and $22.50.
LADIES and CENTS' CRUSHERS

Our stock of Boots and Shoes is very large and all

A. Nathan,
The One-Price Clothier.

HOTCHKISS & HAWKINS
and Cook Stoves

GUNS & AMMUNITION
CALL AND

GET PRICES.

SE. T. MARSTON,

Pigs in the Clever.

6

Hon. Dakin has subscribed for fivecopies.

Mrs DBriggs-You tan't
get 'em, in the pen, We were misinformedas to the following:
*
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
can you
e
1 Dakin did not call Jonesa liar.
A fullline constantly on hand at Easternprices. All work from a distance promptly
Mr. Briggs-No. The pesky little things.
2. Dakin did not draw hisgun first.
There they go agnin.
attended to. Satlsfaction guaranteed.
3.Jones did not offer to apologize.
"Those pigs remind me ofyou, John."
:SECOND
SarTES.
BETWEuN Cws]NTRAL
AVENUEAND FIniTAV. SOUTr.
We were hasty hi saying that Dakin ought
"Why?"
to swing from a limb, and that he had long
"Beause they'd rather run round every- been a terror to the tuwn. We found him to
where else than go howo."-Chicago Herald. be a mild, court.,ous,
u
enteel citizen, full of

T. R. MAYO,

iRthe Parl( }otel
Tonsorial artist,
TExpert
The Best Appointed Bath Roorns in the City,

push and enterprise, and his presence is a
At the Slunlay School.
,redit to the town. Col. Jones had better
"And now, children," said the superinten travel for his health as soon as able, and in
dent, benignantly,
"are there any questions case he finds a town to suit him better he
you would like to ask before we leave this should buy it and settle there.
lessonf'
NOT Tils YEAat.--A correspondent who
"IHow long did it take you to get all the signs hits-elf "P I Q " wants to know why
pigs in the pen the first time you triedr' in The l-icter doie.,tt pitch inlto the board of
quired
the sweet little girl on the front
adds that
seat. sidelmlnnfor itst'ulrrtl:tptiii,and lihe
-Chicago Tribuna
every mtother's sonof
could be sent to

tlhem

prison for a thief. We dun'

doubtthisasaer-

H. C.STEVENS, See.and Treas.

.STEAM HEATING ENGINEERS.

his friends are convinced. He served his
term like a man and has returned to the bo.
som of his family and society. He has cards
out for a "high coffee" day after to-morrow,
and the elite will be there in legions--De
troit Free Press

-MANUFACTURERS

OF-

Steam Heating Apparatus
Dealers in

Well Represented.
Young Man (applying for a situation)-l
have had considerable experience as a commercial traveler, air. Would you not like to
engage me to push your products?
Manufacturer-Your services will hardly
be required. There are already about 7,000,
000 men engaged in pushing our products in
this country. We manufacture baby carrlages--Burlington Free Press

Mine and. Mill Supplies, Iron Pipe and Fit-

tings, Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters' Supplies.
203 North Main Street,
Helena, Mon
JOHN STURROCK.

II. H. BROWN

STURROCK &BROWN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SuspiclousAccessories.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,
Mantels, Tiles and Fine Gas Fixtures, Tinning, Plumbing,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
Metal Roofing, Tin and Sheet Iron Work Done to Order.

22 Main Street,

Mr'. Winkmore--Kickl
Why, brem yo'
heart, Nathan wouldn'tkick for ter sabe he's
life. Jes' put dom glubs on 'case he's a little
tenderbehine.
Mr. Hokus-Umpah. 'Spose be broke dat
arm o' yourn waggin' he's tall.-Judge.
He Don't

Helena, Mont.

A.M.Holter Hardware Co,

"There is no reason why we

fifty-eight

J.M. DUTTON,Vce-Pres.,

(Incorporated
1888.)

"Now, Jen, you don't want tomato.
You only say that to please me."
"I do, too; you know I do."
"You might be frank about it,"

coolly.

eeile-ea,
Ioritani,.

The Helena Steam Heating and Supply Company.

ply.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.,

Heating

Leading .Bisiiiess Ilostes of

Two young women enter a well
known uptown restaurant for luncheon. As they sit down one of them
begins to tell how hungry she is, tion to The Kicker had expired than he
while her companion echoes her senti- .handed us two big silver dollars for a rements with fervor. "I thought we newal.
The major has put in the past year in state
should never get here," says the first. prison,having been
sent there by mistake, as

shouldn't have both."
The waiter wearily changes from
one leg to the other.
"Well then, I'll order mock turtle."
Dress Goods of Every Description!
"But I don't want mock turtle; you
know I don't. I won't have it."
The waiter moves off silently, just
Zephyr Cloth, Ginghams, Seersuckers,
ODDS ANO ENDS.
in time for them to turn and see his
During the first quarter of this year back.
Imported Sateens, Domestic Sateens. 40,685
"Isn't this vexing?" says the one
emigrants arrived at the port of
who had suggested mock turtle soup.
New York.
"I shall make a complaint about that
Justice Day never said one single man." The waiter, having noticed
word in court during
sit- that they are looking for him, hurries
tingsof tile Parnell commission.
across the room.
"Will you bring us some mock turSome one recently told Henry Irving, Jr., that he wonderfully resem- tle?" says the one who wanted tomato
bled his illustrious father. "Yes," soup, severely.
"No, no, don't," protested the other.
was the reply. "We go to the same
"Tomato served for two." The waiter
tailor."
looks
on helplessly, but does not make
The government of Chili has formally signified its intention to partici- a start.
"Now,
Jen, don't be perverse."
Central Avenue,
GREAT FALLS. pate in the congress of American na"You are perverse."
tions to be held in Washington this
Then
comes
a digonified pause, folyear.
lowed by a respectfu-cough, to remind
A burglar, arrested in Boston, had them that their order is still hanging
on his breast an India ink picture of a fire.
gravestone, on which was marked:
"Then," says one, "let's just have
"In memory of my dear father and some plain consomme;" and consommother."
me it is.
After the waiter returns with their
Despite the talkabout Smith being
such a common ianae, those of Green, order, each says that she hopes the
White, Brown and Davis beat it in the other is satisfied. The waiter goes
United States by 15 per cent. Even away and returns three times to gret
the rest of the order. He .tries the
"John" is not as common as "Joe."
Services for the deaf are held in the shuffling of feet and the changing of
church institute at Sheflield. The positions, but they have finished their
p-eacher speaks into a bell shaped re- soup now and are discussing gowns.
ceptacle, from which tubes convey Finally the waiter has recourse to the
the sound of his voice to the ear of respectful cough again, and they both
each person present.
"Oh, what
The system to relieve street traffic asks "'Jen." shall we have next?"
inParisas proposed by M. Berlier con"It's such a bother to order. I wish
sists substantially of a system of sub- papa
were here. He doesn't have any
terranean cast iron tubes, 18.4 feet in trouble."
diameter and about ten miles in total
"I
don't
feel very hungry now, any
length.
way. Suppose we don't wait any
Not long ago up in Buffalo John longer, but go around to get our hat."
Grabenstetter and wife celebrated the
"All right," gratefully.
twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar"Let me pay for the check; I have
riaae by walking to the church in just the amount."
which they were married at the head
"No let me; I want to get a ten
of a procession
of twelve children and dollar bill changed."
one grandchild.
"No, I insist."
Another pause and another cough.
The second period of the earth's existence, which is to end with the going The waiter takesthe check and money
out of the sun's light, will terminate and starts for the cashier's desk. In a
In endless variety of colors. Will sell them from 75e, $1.00, $1.60. $1.75,
$2.00and $2.50.-in about thirteen million years. We moment he is back again. "The quarspeak of this matter in time, so that ter is punched," lie says, with a bow.
There is nothing equal in town for the price.
"Oh, Jeu. now you will have to get
our friends may cet in their hay.In (Gents' Shirts you will find the fnlest and largest assortment, such as
the bill changed."
Martha's Vineyardf Herald.
"Jen" hunts around for her purse,
In the first
two months of this year
the Pennsylvania railroad earned finds it antd begins to look for the bill.
SILK, CASSIMERE AND CHEVIOTS,
nearly $9,000,000,
and spent nearly "I know I have it," she says, "but
~,$,500,000
in operating the road. That where is it?" After going carefully
Ranging in price frono76o to 0$6.25,
is a pretty largebusiness. It indicates over all the bills she remembers that
And a large collection of Neck Wear which we will sell at 25c.
the inmmense importance and power of she spent the ten dollar bill down town.
a great railway corlporlation from a "Here's five, any way," she says with
great satisfaction, and the waiter goes
counuercial view.
off again. Having gotten
change
A Maine pine tree recently felled at they talk for five minutes their
very much below regular prices.
more, trying
Bullen's mills was 105 feet long, 3 feet to decide whether they shall go to
Mrtll
orders promptly attended to.
11 inches on the stump, and the first at the hat after all or go up tolook
get
three cuts of 12 feet each made 1,228 "Amy."
They finally decideideupon the
feet of sawed boards. The top of the hat, and as they move toward the door
sixth cut, 72 feet Ifrom
the stump, was the waiter picks up the punched quar15 inches through.
ter they left for him and leans against
The "speech from the throne" in the wall with a sigh of relief.-New
Sweden is the genuine article; far dif- York Tribune.
ferentfrom those at other capitals. It
is delivered by stalwart King Oscar
THE ARIZONA KICKER.
himself, clad in white ermine trimmed
with red and gold, wearing a crown A Few Strenuous Protests Culled by The
of gold upon his head andbearing a
Detroit IFree
Press.
jeweled scepter
in his hand. He has
The last issue of The Arizona Kicker cona line voice and is a graceful and elo- tainsthe following cheerful paragraphs:
quent orator.
Nyr A SUCCESS.-Last Saturday night
The 200 religious denominations of soonafter 11 o'clock some gentleman whose
identity
is unknown to us fired a charge of
England and Wales have now about
47,000 places of worship, of which buckshot through the side window of our editorial room directly at the spot where our
25,857 have been certilied and recorded cot is usually placed. Had the cot been there
by the registrar
general. The sitting we should have been inquested on and buried
Have the finest
as•ortment inl
Great Fallsof
acconmmodation is for between 15,000,- ere this. But the cot wasn't there. We are
000 and 16,000,000 persons. The min- not purty, but we are no hayseed. We
SHELF, BUILDING & HEAVY HARDWARE isters number 38,000, church and
haven't slept twice in the same spot for the
chapel officials, 180,000, and comnmu- lasttwelve weeks We have learned the
And the Largest Line of
nicants rather mlorethan 3,000,000. ways of this community at considerable cost
Tihe annual cost of the various efforts and trouble and we don't propose to plant
for the reformation of the people is ourselves as a midnight target.
ofthe BestManufacture. Also
We feel sorry for the gent who wasted his
t16,000,000.
went
W. M. Hyde, of near Sand Hill, energies and ammunition. He doubtless
from the window feeling that he was
Carroll county, Ga., gives the particu- away
entitled to credit for doing a smart thing.
lars of a ratmassacre which occurred Come again, old chap.
at his houee. Tie rats were grinding
At Pricesthat defy competition.
CAN'T TELL YET.-The Boston Acme Opera
his corn without toll, and, as he was company is billed for two nights next week
All Kinds of Tin Work Done to Order.
fully able to keep up with his own at Carter's hall. This may be a first class
grinding, he concluded to oust the combination, or it may be a snide show which
trespassel's. He surrounded hiscrib, our people should give the cold shoulder. No
a building about eight by twelve tickets have beenleft at this office up to date,
STONE BLOCK,
CENTRAL AVENUE. and tell deep, in which was stored and we shall not express our opinion in this
about one hundred bushels of corn. issue.
ERaATA.-We find we were in error last
Well equipped with dogs, children and
clubs, he proceeded to wake up the week in regard to the shooting affray benatives. Aftertle first onslaught the tween the lHo. BillDakin and CoL Jones.
corpses of 216 ra-ts were weighed and We supposed at the tune that CoL Jones was
a regular subscriber to this paper, but a look
tipped the beam at forty-live pounds.
through our list proves that we have never
PRACTICAL
had his name at all On the contrary, the

Black and Fancy Silks,.Plushes and Velvets!

'ny-

lii
the least, but fweare not -ayitig
thing. We have thecity printing this year at
tion

a good, fat price, and are not saying a word.
RETUR• ED.-Maj. Jim Smith created quite S. T.
PORTER, Pres.,
a sensation by descending from the stage as
it reached town last Friday evening. We
had no sooner notified him that his subscrip-

Helena, Montana.

General Hardware, Mining, Rpilway, Fire Department and Mill

liske Calls.

The office doctor now actually exists
in every large city in the country.
There were always a certain number
of physicians known as office doctors,
but they were not the real article, for
when called upon they were always
ready to respond at any hour of the
day or night. With the office doctor
of today this cannot be expected, and
it is only in the most urgent casesthat
he goes beyond his own threshold professionally.
The modern office doctor has his reeular hours and adheres
to them rigidly. During those hours
le can be found at his office ready for
work. After the expiration of the office hours, however, lie is as diflicult
to lind as The
a defeatedis candidate
after
election.
progressive
in
everything, and age
the disciples
of A:scu-

Supplies, Engines and Boilers- Knowles Steam

Pumps, WaterlWheels, Steam and
Horse Power Hoists: Giant, Judson, and Black Powder.
Cans:and Fuse.

F. S. LANG & CO.
-

Emporinl For-

House Furnishing Goods,
Helena,

lapius are as enterprising as their
brethren in other professions and callings.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Electrio

Fire

Engines.

An electric fire engine, which can
be tapped for service whenever wanted, is the latest invention. The advantages claimed are that it can be started
at full speed; that it is much lighter
than a steam lire engine of equal
power; that it costs one-third less;
that it is noiseless in its operationu;
makes
that it is
no safer
smoke,
and*parks
easier nor
to control
ashes;

-

Montana.

GALVANIZED ,RON CORNICES DELIVERED ALL COMPLETE
On the -Building.

Sky-Lights, Signs and all orna-

mental work in Copper Zinc
and Iron.

and is econolnical.-New York Telegramn.

-

Largest Stock of-

He Played to Lose.
He was a keen, sharp looking young man,
and he said
the laly
of the
house on Second
avenue
as hetostood
in the
hall:

Hot Air Furnaces

"Madame, I have called for the suit of
clothes which needs brushing and fixing."
"What suit?" she asked.
"Your husslband's Sunday suit, ma'am. He
called as he went down this morning."
"And he saidI was to let you have them?"
"Yesa'm."
"Did he appear in good health and spirits?"
"Why, certainly."
"Look and act natural?"
"Of course. Why do you aski"
"Because he Ihas been dead eighteen years,
and I have some curiosity on the subjectl"
"1-- have made a mistake, perhapsl" stammered the young man,
"Perhaps you have. The man you saw go
out of herean hour ago is my brother. You
may have better luck in the next block with
the old fashioned confidence game. Good
morningl"--Detroit Free Press.

Inthe West, Specially adapted to Montana, and their Successful
Working Guaranteed.
Show Cases in Every Form and Style.
HELENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
-AND-NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
(Established
in

iAn

es'

a

The Proper Dogs for a Barber.
Mr. Spicer has just settled himself in the
chair for a short cut, when the artist in attendance threw over hint a calico apron on
which were pictured innumerablo little greyhounds.
"That is very appropriate," said Spicer.
"Vy do you call zo little dogs appropriate,
Mr. Spizarel" asked the barber, as he tucked
the apron into his victim's neck until hiseyes
bulged.
"Because," gasped Spicer, "greyhounds are
good to catch the hare."
Such a sileueo
fell upon the room that the
milliner nextdoor looked in to see if anybody
had died.-Philadelphia Press.
A Sensible Girl.
"Not yet, Ilenry," she whispered softly;
"indeed, you must not speakto papa yet. I
do loveyou, love you sincerely, but you must
wait a little longer."
"Dut why, Margaret?" he asked, reproachfully.
"Why must we wait so long; surely
you do not doubt mo?"
"No, Ileury," was thelow reply, "I do not
doubt you, but I thinkwe will beso much
happier whluoyour s:alary has been increased
to $7 per week."-PIhiladelphia Inquirer.

1883,)
Ifstitllutlon lldorsed
by the lelena
B•oird of rridltlllld
nure thi
It LdIgX
Bisilless
llnl l'nrosse.ssioal
Men of. elena,
also. scores r P.eronIaIl Testhnonlals r/lom
alloverthe Territory.
Courses of tudly:
Business (ourse,
Shorthand (Courlse,
Normal Coulrse,
Art Coerse.
All Conlinmolallnd
lHlglher 1EnglIsh Branchles.
WShorthanud
Instructlosl by Mtll.
All classes In charge of exlprlened profesors. The latest and best methods sued
ll etllclnlg
all bhaunches. ates of tutlion
tShodrartte.
S•hed for llltrated
clrcllhrs loid photographs orthe different
delspartnlents of the
College.r Address all letters to

H. T. Enqlehorn, Pres., Helena, M. T.
L. A. WINCHESTER.

TIIOS. McMAIHON-

Well Contractors,

Water Supply &Mineral Prospecting.
DEALERS IN

PUMPS, WINDMILLS, SCALES, PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC., ETC.,
First a,. soriti, bet. I'ark D:'ri:e n,,l ,?d St.

HIns Apology.
Mr. lHillus was standing up in a street car,
holding tightly to a strap. The car gave a
sudden lurch, he lungedforward,and an exclamnation of paincoamefrom the lips of the
lady sitting next to '.'rs. Billus.
"If you didn't l:(. your great big hoofs
sticking
out so careless]y I wouldn'tstumble
over them," growled Mr
"When a
wolall hilasnt
anlymlore sense-I beg. your
pardlol ,inverely,
I thought it was
my wife'sfoot I stepped ou."-Chicago Trib-

THIRD STREET BLACKSMITH SHOP

S" -

Where all Classes of work i myt line Is dole In a

At Short Notice.

Bills.
Iradam.

SA Good Wood Shop in Connection.
Livery and Fanloy Horselhoellg at Specialty.

H. CRISS,

-

-

-

Proprietor.

Quarter.

Got the
Dude
chalce acquaiotance--That shabby looking fellow is nmakin,,
rightfor us. Bet
he wants to borrow money.
e, hoel I'llget
ahead of hiin. Please, sir,can't you lend me
e quarteror a dnoe to gotsomething to eat?
Shabby Fellow-Certainly.
Hlands out a
quarter.)
Now, young manll, if you are
thlough begging of this gentleman, I would
like to -cl--k•
to him. Iu is one of the depoeitors
in my bank.-Now York Weekly

(to

His WeVary IReturn.
"When did you get back from Washington, Sammyf"
"Last week."
"Come back onithe iminlted?"
"No. 'Thatwas the state of my finances.
I worked ovy was back on the freights."Chicago herald.
Unespected.
Bella-Don't I look like a perfect fright in
my new aceque,
t 'uughl
Clara stb.•eted mIliodedly-Yes•
Belia- You tu:s,, thillg I'll never speak
to you again,
loungas I live!--Hurlington

so

E. R. CLINGAN,
--- IsEALIJ

IN-

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
THE BEST PIIC.E P4tlDFOR trilAIN AND COUNTRY PIODUCEII-

Belt,

l:)ontaria.

T

ASSAY OFFICE
Chemical Laboratory.
A. W. HAND,
Galen

Block, lainSttreet, Iootof IBroinlway,Helena, Mt.T
ostttie box 71I1.

SAMPLE4 llY •AhIL
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